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ions.
oblige her husband to support
her. ERA would change all
that."

ERA supporters say the
amendment would not wipe
out the rights of a woman and

Continued on page 13

House passes change
in residency requirement

continuously in the state for
12 months may be classified as
a resident. Students seeking
resident status are required to
sign an affidavit statmg that
they have fulfilled the
residency requirement. The
new law would add a line to
the affidavit which would
indicate whether students
recieved more than half of
their support from parents not
living in Idaho.

ASUI President Bob
Harding called the bill an
"administrative nightmare"
and questioned the state'
ability to enforce the measure.

He said that any student
could say he recieved less
than half of his support from
his parents, and the state
would have no way of
checking on it.

Senate bill 1331, exempting
students from out-of-state
tuition if they or their parents
earn 75 percent of their
taxable income in Idaho, is
being held in committee
pending the outcome of the
other bill.
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~ ERA: rights or restrict

A new campus security plan persons. The plan is "for their, staff wrt'ter grtstea ~pultpa society, and present laws are

::hasledtoafacultyresolutlon (the dePartments) own 'This part deals with the designed to keeP the family

': and a Faculty Council motion, protection," Schmitz said. expected results of the Fgg. g her. They give the wife

;:which was sent to committee Schmitz estimated that
the right to stay home, and

at yesterday's Faculty Council better than 50 percent of the "Equality of rights under

";;. 'eeting. departments on campus use the law shall not be denied or

The plan, as outlined in a the optional security plan. abridged by the United States

memo sent to all departments Campus security has or by any state on the account

- states that students who are in stopped an unknown number of sex," says the operative

~

buildings after hours must of faculty and students, clause of the Equal Rights

have both a building use Schmitz said. Schmitz also Amendment (ERA). It seems

permit and a valid student said none of those stopped so reasonable, so accePtable, A bill changing residency

L-', tdentification card.. were in the buildings for so modern, but has met with requirements for outwf-state

Faculty and staff must have "suspicious reasons," but vigorous controversy since it students has passed the Idaho

'„: a staff/faculty ID. Other ID some were also "not was Passed bY Congress in House of Representatives and

maY be requested (e.g., a necessarily authorized to be in 1972 will be considered by the

driver's license) and the memo there." Those persons could The fifty state legislatures Senate.

recommends that permits also have forgotten their ID, or not have unt" Ma« „„House Bill No.375 states

I
- be issued since the ID's have realized ID was required, "«e on the

g P - 'hat out-of-state students who2" h

', little information on them. Schmitz said.
amendment. 6f the 38 wish to establish residency in

Departments choose Ray Wilson, supervisor of needed for ratification, 35 Idaho must receive less than

whether they wish to use the the university photo service, havedonesosince1972. half of their support from

plan. expressed concern that the Within a Year of the parents of guardians who live

Campus Security Chief plan would create problems Senate's vote in favor of ERA, outside the state. The bill has

- Edward J. Schmitz said the for photographers because the 30 states had ratified it. But received a favorable

. campus securit 1
't photographers sometimes since 1975 there has been only recommendation from the

ecuri y p an is no 'f'c t n. ERA is
..- designed to prevent legitimate need access to buildings on one ratifica ion; is Senate HEW committee.

'fter-hours office use, but to short notice. Wilson said the hitting oPPosition in the Deep The bill would bring Idaho's

cut down on vanddism and plan is a "bureaucratic Southand Mormon Westafter regulations for in-state

. thefts. hassle."
'weeping the more residency more nearly into

Schmitz noted that the plan Schmitz said he could think ProSressive states. line with neighboring states,

is to encourage department of "no reason that Another force that has according to Rep. Kitty

heads to know which students photographers would need slowed, down ERA's Gurnsey, R-Boise, sponsor of

have buuding access after access" to buildmgs after momentum is the STOP-ERA thebill. "Thestatesaroundus

hours. "We want them to hours. However, Schmitz said campaign spearheaded by have much more stringent

0 . know and tell us," Schmitz that if the photographers anti-femmht Phyllis Schla y. requirements for residency,"

said. could justify the need for While most ERA she said. Gurnsey added that

"Kids from downtown" as access, campus security would proponents say that Schlafly's Idaho's tuition is so low that

claims are groundless, they some out-of-state students can

buildings, Schmitz said and Schmitz also said he 'gree that she has taPped go to school in Idaho more

;;
— the sec ''t

1
''

ed presently has no way of currents of resentment, fear cheaply than in their home

distinguish . between estimating the plan's and'riger 'running 'beneath states.
the surface of American The current law states that

societ . a student who has lived
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One A~A a--enc er cown,ones:i inru
'fh'e APA provides

guidelines and standards for
state agencies in arriving at
policy decisions and changes.
Among those guidelines is a
requirement for public
hearings and notifications
through newspaper
publication.

The measure provides that
areas of "internal
management" are not
required to follow APA
guidelines. The Board has
maintained that the bulk of its
responsibilities deal with
"internal management."

But on at least one issue,
the Idaho Courts ruled against
the Board.

A Boise judge voided the

i It's now one down and one
to go. The State. Board of
Education has lost one bill
proposing amendments to the
Administrative Procedures
Act in the Senate Health
Education and Welfare
Committee. But another bill
authored by the Board passed
through the Senate by a large
majority and is now before the
House State Affairs
Committee.

Senate Bill 1435, which
would provide an alternative
procedure for compliance
with the APA in certain areas,
passed the State Senate last
week by a vote of 304-1. The
bill is the most recent measure
proposed by the State Board.

policy for the four state
colleges and universities,
citing violations of the APA.
Although this ruling applied
to the alcohol policy question
alone, a possibility existed of
setting a precedent. That
could be expensive. Re-
instating the alcohol policy
under the APA provisions
required public hearings at
Pocatello, Boise, and
Moscow. The final cost came
close to $2,500.

The Board f1rst approached
the Idaho Legislature with a
requested blanket exemption
from the APA last year. That
proposal died in committee.

Part of the committee's
argument against the request
~as the nature of exempting a
state agency from the law.

And that may have had a
part in killing S.B.1352. That
measure sought to clarify the
definition of "internal
management."

Under the bill, the following
areas would have been listed
under ''internal
management":—student fees and tuition—personal management—student activities and
discipline—admission requirements—courses of study and
curricula—academic standards—use of physical facilities
and student housing.

The Chairman of the Senate

presented the old problem of
exemption. "S.B. 1352 was
really giving the Board an
exemption," Sen. John
Barker, R-Buhl, told the
Argonaut yesterday. "It was
not a definition." He added
the committee thought the bill
"went too far."

But Barker added S.B.1435
satisfied the committee. He
said the measure reinforces
the board's current
procedures for dealing with
the APA. "There's a lot of
safeguards in it," Barker
added.

S.B. 1435 provides the
Board will be held in
compliance with APA if:—notice is given of an
impending decision in the
official agenda for a regularly
scheduled Board meeting.

'hatagenda must be available
at the central office of the
Board not less than five days
before the meeting.—the intended action is
discussed at the meeting but
final action is postponed until
the next or a later meeting.—at least 15 days before the
scheduled date of final action,
the Board shall mail a brief
description of the intended
action to all persons who have
requested it in writing. The
Board also must publish in a
newspaper of general
circulation the intended
action within that deadline.—upon adoption of a rule,
the Board shall issue a concise
statement explaining the
reasons for its action. The

[

Send Your Belongings
Home Safe and Fast

A. Mannan Sheikh, Agent
882-5521 ,

7

703 S.Main St.

Greyhound

nnincl
Board shall also issue a

statement explaining its
rejection of a proposal. The
statements shall be issued to
persons requesting it either
prior to the action taken or
within 30 days following it.
The statement is to include
reasons for overruling
arguments against taking the
action.

The bill now goes to the
State House of
Representatives. S.B. 1435
has been assigned to the
House State Affairs
Committee. Essentially, the
process in the House remains
the same as in the Senate.
The State Affairs Committee
can send the measure to the
House Floor with a "do-pass"
recommendation, without
recommendation, or a "do-
not-pass" recommendation.
The committee could also
vote to hold it indefinitely,
thus killing it.

ASUI President Bob
Harding said the ASUI will

request two amendments in

the bill. Harding said the bill

must provide for more
specific explanations of

proposed actions in the

agendas. He added five days

is not enough advance notice,
expecially in light of the

distance between Boise and

Moscow.
But he added he is quite

willing to support S.B. 1435
with those changes. "It gives
the Board enough leeway to
operate," he said, without the
need for secrecy.
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One group of suits 59.90
One group of sweaters 9.90
One group of shirts 7.90
One group ski jackets & vests 29.90
Dress shoes '/2 price
Free shirt and tie with
purchase of a regular
l riced suit.

WOmENS
One group coats 19.90
All other coats '/2 price
A II Pendleton sportswear '/2 pricel
One rack spring sportswear '/3 off
Dresses 12.90-20.90
Blouses 6.90
Lingerie '/2 price
Supphose '/2 price
Handbags '/~ price
Bras '/~ price
SACKROOAl All relnh ining fall and holiday

sportswear up to 75K off.

WE'E GOT SOME CHANGES!

The Coffee House Highlites
Now on Monday nights at 8 p.m.

KUOI-Mene Jazz Marathon
Changed to Tuesday nights at 7 p m

"Media Analysis"-The Campus Press Program
Fridays from 6:308t. 7:OO pm., followed by

Myrtle Avenue at 7 p.m. for a half hour of jazz
without jive.

"Contrast"-
Two points of view on
varying topics Friday mornings
desiring Morning Information.

Pants
Jumpsuits & Dresses
Underwear

10.90
15.90
'/2 price
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WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY SALE
Feb. 16-20
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Q uake schola
An expert on earthquakes

will be the U of I Phi Beta
- 'appa visiting scholar this

. spring.
Dr. Clarence R. Allen,

professor of geology and

geophysics at the California
Institute of Technology, will

;: 'isit U of I on March 2 and 3
to talk about his work on
earthquake prediction and
related topics.

A public lecture on
'arthquake prediction in

China is scheduled for 8 p.m.
'. Thursday, March 2, -in the

Galena Room of the Student
Union Building.

Dr. Allen has been a'. member of the CIT faculty
since 1955 and was vice
chairman of the American

Seismological
Delegation

which visited the People'
'epublic of China in 1974. He

j, LCSCwantsco
More cooperative programs

between the "Palouse"
'niversities and Lewis and

Clark State College lie in the
institutions'utures if LCSC
President-designate Lee
Vickers has his way.

Vickers suggested Monday
that student and faculty
exchanges and conferences to
exchange ideas and
techinques could mutually
benefit U of I, Washington
State University and LCSC.

Vickers cited drama and
t

"'ine arts, English, business and
vocational education as some
of the "more obvious areas
where cooperative programs
could help us all."

Vickers, who takes office
-.i July 1, will succeed Jerold 0.

Dugger as president of LCSC.
Af ter his installment,

Vickers will "make personal
contacts at the top level," and

'li i~l'i&i
',MILEAGE DEDUCTION FOR

I,'USINESSUSE OF
','ERSONAL AUTOMOBILE

by Hg R Block

For certain taxpayers who use,''

,'heir automobiles for
business,''employment,

educational pursuits
',

or transportation between
jobs,''the

IRS allows an income tax de-',1

',duction of 17 cents a mile for the'',

,first I5,000 miles and 10 cents a'',
', mile thereafter.

In the case of car usage for ',

',charitable work (such as church ',

','work, soliciting for charitable
,',foundations,and similar qualified l

',errands), a deduction of seven '',

',cents a mile is allowed.
The seven. cents a mile

deduc',,''tion

also applies whenever the tax','

payer uses his car for medical,
,''dental, and hospital transporta',',

tion or, more simply stated,'o and',

'from the doctors'ffices or to andi

l from the hospital.
In addition the IRS standard'',

',mileage rate in computing
deduct,',tions

for family and household '

,'moving expenses is seven cents a'',

i~mile.
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Now get 3 enlargements for
the price of 2 when you order
Kodak color enlargements
from same-size prints, color
slides, or Kodak color nega-
tives. Order 5 x 7-, 8 x 10-,
11 x 14-inch, anything up to
and including 16 x 24-inch
enlargements. Come in and
see us for details today. Offer
ends March 15.

COLOR
PROCESSING
"Kodafg

Electrum Labs Inc.
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Opinion john hecht

On one hand, the ASUI
President is expected to
represent student views and
positions to the Hill, the
Regents, and a multiplicity of
other groups. On the other,
he is expected to be the over-
all administrator of the
programs that he and the
ASUI Senate have budgeted
for and set moving.

In order to have the time to
represent the students, the
president must have good
ASUI board managers who
are capable of handling day-
to-day administrative tasks.
In addition, these managers
must have some-vision and be
able to plan for future student
needs. Most often, this is
accomplished through
experience.

Thus, the president can rise
or fall on .the experience and
talents of his appointments. If
people appointed are of low
ability, he must take time
from his outside
representative duties to cover
their acts. If they are of high
quality, he has the time to
serve the students elsewhere.

ASUI President Bob
Harding has come through
with one of the best selections

i'o foreign language
Foreign languages, ?si or.

no? With most technical
literature either published in
or translated into English, is it
really worth the time of most
of us to study a foreign
language? Isn't it true you can
circle the globe without ever
uttering a word of anything
but American? If you really
need one, aren't translators
readily available? The answer
to 'all the above, in my
opinion, is an unequivoCal
YES (or si).

Now this comes from
someone who took his first
language as a Ph.D. student;
one who definitely struggled
to figure out where the verb
went aud whether a "die" or
"das" was in order. At the
time, it seemed to be a carry
over of medieval torture
practices certainly out of
place in a modern
computerized world. Who
would ever image a decade
later I, of all people, would be. standing in front of a class of
eager faces waiting for me to
begin my lecture —in Spanish.
What a dirty trick! You'
think those South Americans
could at least speak German.

In the Feb. 10, 1978 issue of
Argonaut, Professor Rowe
very succinctly presented the
case for foreign language
study. I agree w'tth his mews.
But really, here in Idaho?
How many of us will wind up
in Timbuktu? Professor Rowe

mentioned. the Morrison-
Knudsen Company,
headquarted in Boise. Their
business knows no boundaries
and ranges from hydroelectric
'projects in Brazil to building
entirely new cities in the mid-
East. The engineers working
for M-K can expect to go
abroad and only a knowledge
of English definitely limits
their effectiveness. At the
Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory at Idaho Falls,
project mana'gers are
requiring many of their
technical employees to learn
additional languages ranging
from Japanese to Russian.
Hewlett-Packard, w)th two
divisons in Boise, markets its
products world-wide.

My point of departure does
not involve if, but when and
where. I contend our study of
foreign languages should
begin in the very early grades
and be a continuous part of
our educational programs;
mandatory at this point,

- rather than waiting until one is
in college. To bring about
such a change will require
pressures from. the public.
The current students of the
University of Idaho will soon
become the parents of the
children beginning their
schooling. You will be the
ones who can insist that
language training be initiated
early.

'n

appreciation of the

value of another language is
gained through the knowledge
of other tongues. The recent
flap about Libya highlights the
general lack of understanding
by Americans of other
countries and cultures. My
experience indicates that in a
wide-range of countries there
is little relationship between
what the government
espouses and what people
really think. Lest your
memories fade, it can happen
in the U.S. too! Ask the
people in their language and
don't rely on some reporter
whose main foreign exposure
may have been a quick trip to
Tijuana.

I do uot necessarily
advocate that all graduates of
the U of I be required to know
a foreign language, but I do
advocate that we educators
encourage such knowledge
whenever possible. To this
end, I will soon be arguing
before the engineering
accreditation agency to allow
beginning language study as
part of the humanities-social
science requirements for
engineering graduates. From
my experience, conversing
with other people in their
tongue forms a bond and an
understanding for which there
is rio substitute;-

Robert R. Furgason
Dean, College of Engineering

Should a body...
I, for one, am not thoroughly convinced that the new proposed

campus security plan with help anything on the U of-I campus.
From my experience on the police beat (some of you may

-laughingly remember Campus Capers) last year for the Argonaut,
I concluded that most vandalism here was to cars, treei, or the
outsides of buildings.

ln addition, most of the theft that occurred was either during
the day (keep in mind the new plan has no provision for daythne
security) or from cars at night.

If the new syitem did not make a dent in either theft or
vandalism, in what, then, would it make a dent?

In the fhst place, it wonld do much toward creating extra
paperwork and toward feeding an already bulging bureaucracy.
-Also,according to the plan, departments would be encouraged
to provide some kind of hall monitor or building su|rervisor after
hours to check building permits and identification cards (shades .

of Orwell's 1984).
Also, the plan could exclude students and/or faculty who

really need building access.
However, the Faculty Affairs Committee, is presently studying

the plan to see exactly what impacts and ramifications it will
have. The committee will be looking to see if the plan will work,
and what the ulthnate authority o™fCampus Police will be under
the plan.

There is, of course, an easier way to guard the buildings and
their contents. Anyone caught in the buildings after hours
should be shot on sight and their bodies escorted from the
premises. Then, "further investigation will conclude why the

erson was hi the building."
.Borden

I he Araonant will accept open letters to the editor until noon on days prior tn
publicatii.n. Letters must be signed in ink by the author, but names mai bc
withheld .pon request. In the interest of allowing space for as many Ietterr as is
i.. ui.ie, .ve request that letters not exceed 500 words. Letters will be edited fo
speiiing and grammar but not for content. The Argonaut reserves the right tu
refuse to run letters containing offensive or vulgar language, or libelous material.

robert furga

in a pig's eye...
of board managers in recent
ASUI history. His nominees,
whose fates now lie with the
Senate, represent years of
ASUI experience and service

For SUB Board Manager,
he tabbed Ed Litteneker, who
is back in law school for his
final semester. Litteneker's
service reaches back to at
least 1972, when he was
elected to the Senate. He
worked his way through
school as a night manager of
the SUB. Just last fall, he
acted as temporary
Operations Manager of the
SUB.

For the Golf Course Board,
incumbent Mike Helbling got
the nod. Helblirr, who has
been around for years and has
a bulldog tenacity for seeing a
project through, has been the
first student manager yet to
make a critical examination of
the financing and
management of the golf
course, one of the more
expensive ASUI programs.

The choices were a bit more
complicated for
Communications Board
Manager. Harding was faced
with applications from two
controversial persons, both
with prior experience on the
board. He went a third way,
and picked a "compromise"
candidate, Gary Kid well.
Kidwell, a law student, actor,
and speech-major, was
elected to the Senate twice,
and in addition, worked on
the Argonaut after his
political career. His law
background will help
immeasurably to provide
leadership in revamping

'Argonaut
EDITOR
Jim Borden

MANAGING EDITOR
Mark Jacobson

NEWS EDITOR
Marty Trillhaase

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
Linda Triemstra

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
Faith Landreth

SPORTS EDITOR
'eckyPauli

COPY EDITOR
Eddie Sue'udy

STAFF WRITERS
Lynne Albers
Phil Baechler
Kathy Barnard
Judith Berman
Betsy Brown
Andrew Brundage
Cynthia Compton
Imogene Goudy
N.K. Hoffman

Comm. Board rules ant!
regulations. In addition, hts

political background can
contribute positively to

heading off the Regent's
proposal to have veto powers
over selection of the KUOI.
FM station manager
appointment, a move that

could extend to Argonaut
editorships.

Devon Cuddy, who has

been the most effective
Programs Board manager
since Mary Wickstrom in

1972-73, both in terms of

programs delivery and

budgeting politics, has beett

selected to continue the job.
Scott Baillie, who took over

Entertainment from Ron Bush

(who did an excellent job as

troubleshooter last fall) has

gotten the nod for that vital

position. Entertainment has

been out of student hands

since Ed Gladder declined to

enroll in school back in the

fall of 1975, and Baillie has

been putting in effective
hours, long hours, and seems
to have several strong
possibilities for spring
concerts, which could put the

program on solid footing by

budget time.
So, Harding has given the

Senate some very solid
rioiinaiior, and the way

things !ook, most
appointments should get
through with a minimum of

fuss. With good performances
from his managers, Harding
should have plenty of time lo

spend on outside
representation. Let's hope
that he can do as well there as

he has started off inside.
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views of anyone, especially the ASUI, the U of I, or its Board of Regents
Distributed free of charge to students on campus, mail subscriptions, $5t', '4.er semester, $8 per academic year. Second class postage paid at
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': Nix on slogans
Editor,
In response to ASUI

Senator Dan Prohaska's
(

'

letter about campaign
„"-:,='logans on ASUI election
'':::ballots, I would like to give

='-. some input.
Personally, I think the

'I =" idea stinks. In the ASUI,
', Constitution it states the
, Senate shall, "be empowered''o establish the offictal

; -
',, position of the ASUI on all
'atters of student concern.".'s it not true that the official

'„position of the ASUI has', already been established in
the twice defeated Senate

),"
'.,". Bills 24 and 25 (dealing with

",'I ';-': campaign slogans on election
j -,-',, ballots)?

So as I see it, it is senseless
j.'":to bring it up again. 'Does
I. -'r. Prohaska believe the
.- '- third time is the charm or is

" he digging himself a bigger
:: ".hole? I hope he can take a
I '",-'; clue.

A couple of questions I
~<

'..-'.'hink should be asked of Mr.'; Prohaska: 1) Why is he
"", asking for student input now

';<-,':,'nd not several months ago
"" when the bills were first
,; introduced? 2) Why is he
,'asking the students as a
,,".'hole, when he hasn't even

-:;-i', taken the time to ask his own:!living groups specifically
...about the matter?

It has always been my: belief that a Senator's job is
.,: to research the issue, consult

his constituents and offer
:;;.,'.,:other possible input before
";;<-.'he starts somethtng, which I
l .:„'onder if Mr. Prohaska has

'.; done.
Well, Mr. Prohaska, I

. suggest you talk to your
-" living groups and get some'-'ore student input or drop
'-; the whole damn thing

. -,', (hopefully the latter). I do,
=:::, however, commend Mr.
.. 'Prohaska on finally asking

,

'- for student input, even

I
-';- though an ungodly amount of
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.. time has lapsed.
; Bob Gleason

IT PA YS TO BEIN DEMAND
There are more high school

teaching vacancies in
BUSINESS EDUCATION AND
DISTRIBUTI VE EDUCA TION

than qualified teachers
to fill them.

To learn more about a career ':::
as a business and/or office
teacher, Contact:

A.M. Kessel, 6419
Adm. 230

or
John Holup, 6556
Educ. 212c

Spirited games sorely needed during
vacations. They give of their

, time and their talent (maybe
not used all the time these
days so they are apologetic).
They needn't be, for they
perform a most needed
supportive action. Did you
know that every gold cap
represents someone who has
written a $100 check, paid
extra for -that cap or blazer
(and most of us /on't wear
them) and bought the tickets
in addition? People who
have never attended this
school do that, the bulk of
them are such. The alumni'and and its leader are sports
fans, not necessarily,alums.
They just love Idaho. And
our sports.

When we sing AND HERE
WE HAVE IDAHO, may I
make a suggestion based on

. long acquaintance? That
song needs the tempo picked
up. It is not a hymn nor a
dirge but rather our beloved
State Song and should be
sung with joy. It is sung
because we are a happy,
triumphant people. So much
so that we haul off and give
it all we have whether we
can. carry a tune or not. We
just express because we
enjoy.

Don't you worry but what
the team's feel this, the
crowd's throat expressing
dismay, disgust at a call,
encouragement when we
allllmost make it, utter
abandon when we do. That'
basketball. That's Idaho.

Editor,
As I walked down the

concourse after our last
basketball game, the
delightful music from our
talented band ringing in my
ears, I thought about this
1977-78 season. The scores
didn't tell it like it was, in my
opinion. We got to see some
great ball. We saw our
student body respond until
this last game brought us
closer together, sports fans
and students, than in many
years. From the beginning
when that spit-'n-polish
military color guard brought

in Old Glory, and the
students stood at salute, and
the south stands finally were
reminded to do likewise, and
the band played that tricky
old National Anthem of ours
so we could sing together,
and the whistle blew, to the
last frantic fling Reed Jaussi
let fly, we had a wonderful
evening. The score didn'
tell the story did it?

Having watched games at
Idaho schools a long time, let
me tell you people of the
"now" that you please me
deeply. You stick and you
yell and you don't give up
when the going gets rough
for your team. They played
their hearts out. Talent is
superb on that squad!
Personally I hope the
coaching staff gets to stay.
The overall picture is most
wholesome. Those four
horns "from on high" and
their fanfare echoed by the
other four across the way is
intriguing. You hear. You
can't figure out where it is
coming from —over there,
now over here, then repeat,
then all over. It puzzles and
delights.

The courtesy to the
Vandal Booster band was
appreciated. When you
played together'he sound
was great. The Boosters are
~*****+*********

SUB Films

CLINT EAS
in

PLAY MIST

The players concentrate on
the game but they feel the
atmosphere. We can make
or break their hearts. Maybe
the ball doesn't go down
through that mesh but how
those long shooting arms do
try. Players feel support and
thrive thereon. Next year
will be the better for this
year's seasoning. I look
forward to what you do to
help.
Grace Wicks

*****************+
presents
TWOOO

Y FOR ME
Sat. Feb. 18
Sub Borah Theater
4:30Matinee $1.00
7 and 9 p.m. $1.25

**+*+****+****+*%+

Toilet troubles
Editor,
I read the Argonaut twice

a week, therefore I was not
shocked to see the recent
photo essay on bar
bathrooms in Moscow. I
only wonder why it took so
long for the Argonaut

photographers. (tf you can
call them that) to find a
subject that matched their
talents. Representative
Symms is lucky his photo
wasn't on the same. page with
the toilets; the quality was
about the same.
name withheld by request

For those who need a
change of pace after the Ali-
Spinks fight, a different kind
of contest will begin next
Tuesday evening in the.SUB's
Appaloosa Room.

The annual Mind 'Match,
(formerly called College
Bowl), is. sponsored by
scholastic honorary club Phi
Eta Sigma. According to
Marcus R. Kubosumi,
president of Phi Eta Sigma,
the contest has been an
annual event since the club
started.

Anybody can compete on a
Mind Match team, which is
made up of four members and
an alternate. A captain is
chosen by each team'to be
official spokesrttan.

Kubo s umi said that he had
received applications, from 18
teams so far. Teams can still
apply until February 20, the
day before the series of games
begins.

Each game consists of two
ten-minute halves and a five-
minute half time. Each round
begins with a toss-up question
worth len points, which all
players are eligible to answer.
The player signalling first will
be recognized. If he answers
correctly his team is given a
chance to answer a bonus
question, worth a prestated

number (15-50) of points. If,
at the end of regulation time,
the teams are tied, the team
which correctly answers a ten-
point toss-up question first,
wins.

Trophies will be awarded to
the top three teams in the
single 'elimination
tournament, which will
consist of four matches per
night, Tuesday through
Thursday, for three weeks.
Game times will be 7, 7:40,
8:20, and 9p.m.

Kubosumi said, however,
that the matches originally
scheduled for the night of
Thursday, Feb. 23, have been
cancelled, as the'ollege of
Forestry is using the buzzers
needed for the games that
night.

The contest's name was
changed to Mind Match as the
teams which participate are
not eligible for the nation-
wide College Bowl. To do
that, Kubosumi said matches
wotild have to be held
continuously throught the
school year. According to
Kubosumi, "there just isn'
enough interest for that on
this campus."

Although the matches will
begin in the Appaloosa Room,.
some will take place in the
Borah Theatre.

Mind Match to challenge
brains of campus in contest
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Senate forms committee
to study riew fee increase
The ASUI senate created a ASUI executive officers,

committee to study the senators, department heads or
proposed fees and tuition professional staff who make
tncrease in its meeting ASUI-funded business trips to
Wednesday night. make a full report to the

A bul submitted by senator senate following the trip
Jukeria Wani provides for.a
special committee to conduct Also passed was a bill
a survey to determine the providing for any excess
students'eelings toward the money appropriated to ASUI-
increase. supported groups to be

A bill was passed requiring returned to the ASUI.

Arboretum renovation is
A plan to renovate the

farmstead for public use on
the 63-acre addition to the
Shattuck Arboretum and
Botanical Garden was favored
by the 30 people attending the
Arboretum Workshop II
Tuesday.

The arboretum addition lies
in a draw east of the ASUI
Golf Course, extending to the
Johnson Cut-Off Road. Two
preliminary plans have been
proposed by Richard
Carothers Associates for

placement of the physical
structures, such as buildings
and walkways.

In the plan favored at the
workshop, the farmstead near
the Johnson Cut-Off Road
would be renovated to house
administrative offices,
classrooms, a gift and plant
shop and a small restaurant.
Buildings for research and
maintenance would be 500
feet northwest of the barn and
farmhouse. Access to the
arboretum would be from the

School at any level means reading... lots of it. Keeping up with
thousands of pages can take a heavy toll, in time and enetgy, and
grades. If you'e typical, you read 150 to 350 words a minute. But
how do you get ahead of the rest?

Evelyn Wood can triple your
reading rate and i'mprove your
comptehension and study. skills.
Hundreds of thousands of students use the Reading Dynamics
Method. They find reading less of a chore. Concentration and .
retention improve, which can lead to better grades. A competi-
tive-edge is important... too important for yotj to delay.

Prove it to yourself today!
Whether you'e thinking of grad. school or the job market, or if

you want to keep up with course reading today, let Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics give you a competitive edge.

In fact Evelyn Wood guarantees that you will triple your reading
rate if you follow the course correctly, or your full tuition
refunded. That's our competitive edge.

Attend a free
Evelyn Wood Mini-Lesson't:

= 0' v Ifll ~IIIIIIooc "ieac Inc I

:hpnaIiIics c lives you a
co Ia seI;iI:ive ec cle in sc xm.

proposed
Johnson Cut-Off Road, and no
cars would be allowed in the
arboretum.

A fence and cantilever will
be built to deflect golf balls
from the nearby driving range.
In addition, the driving range

will be moved up the hill to
the level of the golf course
parking lot.

But one of the designers
called the driving range na

compromise at best." The
arboretum would be about 50
feet wide along the driving
range, and an area at least 200
feet wide would be needed for
movement of animals and
birds from the upper part of
the arboretum to the lower
part.

A marsh and pond, with
walkways, observation
platforms, outdoor class
rooms, and an overlook is

planned. Besides plants
native to the area, European
groupings, Asian grouptngs,
and ornamental gardens will

be planted in the arboretum.
In the second plan

proposed, access, would be
from Nez Perce Drive and the
Johnson Cut-Off Road. The
farmstead would be used for
maintenance. A building
complex for public use would
center around a development
on the north end of the
addition.

The first plan was preferred
by most people attending the
meeting because: .—The closer the
maintenance - and public
facilities are to each other, the
lower the maintenance costs
will be.—According to Dr. Ernest
Hartung, U of I Foundation
executive director, "If we are
ever affluent enough to buy
more land, it would be at the
far end of the arboretum.
Using Concept I, the buildings
would be more centrally
located."—The cost of. building
completely new structures for
public and class use would be
much greater than using the
existing buildings.—The buildings, as
proposed m the second plan.
would use.the central space in
the arboretum and prevent
the flow of cold air down the
valley.
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5ymposiu
lr-'-.'-.'xploration of sex roles in
",traditional value systems and
';>sions for a more humane
'uture will take center stage in
-the symposium From Myth to
'Choice: Toward a Vision of

.'-,androgyny.
-",: It is acceptable and

, desirable for both men and
-'women to have pursuits and

'..careers that have generally
II'.been assigned to the opposite
''I.sex, "Allowing everybody to

I
'pursue exactly what they'e
Tnterested in, not stilting their
options because of sex is what
a more humane future

~'means," said Celia Banks,
., symposium coordinator.
k,, The Greek roots andros and
";g'yne mean man and woman.
", An androgynous person
;-would combine some of the

.1..characteristics, traits, skills
Il:;iud interests now associated
~.wuith the stereotypes of
: masculinity and femininity,
-:. said Banks.

m explores sex roles
The three day symposium

of lectures and workshops,
will be at the SUB ballroom
March 10, 11, and 12.
Scholars and theorists in the
fields of history, literature,
psychology, theology,
sociology, and aging will
assess men's and women'
roles. They will also examine
alternative human
development patterns which
offer a wide range of choices
for growing into full
personhood.

Seven speakers with Ph.D.'s
are coming from as far away
as Wisconsin and Arizona.
Consulting humanists from U
of I and WSU will aid in
leading the workshops and
help increase the public's
understanding and
appreciation of the
humanities.

A keynote speech on "Male
and Female Systems" will be

given by Ann Wilson Schaef,
the founder and Director of
the Women's Institute for
Alternative Psychotherapy in
Denver. Other speakers
include Laura Frase r, an
Episcopal priest, and Joan
Hoff Wilson, a specialist in
twentieth century American
foreign policy, who will speak
on American patriarchal
history.

Special workshops for the
symposium include feminist
therapy, intimacy and
communication, herstory/his-
tory, androgyny and
psychology, and theology and
androgyny.

According to Banks, the
symposium will be aired live
on KUID-TV, Channel 12,
Friday night and Saturday
night. Questions can be called
in from the viewing audience,
she said.

"Any discussion of human
development needs input
from all ages. There'l be
something of interest for
everyone," said Banks.

An $ 11,372 grant was
received for the symposium
from the Association for the
Humanities in Idaho, a state
based program of the National
Endowment for the
Humanities. Banks said the
university and volunteer
sources have to match that
amount. The symposium is
sponsored by the Women'
Center.

Participants may. register at
the Women's Center on Line
St. until March 1 or may
register at the door.
Registration fee is $10, but fee
waf vers are available.
Continuing education units,
1 I/s, are possible for
registrants who attend all
sessions, pay an additional $3
fee and register with
Continuing Education.

The sessions run from 8
p.m. - 10 p.m. Friday, 9 a.m.-
5 p.m. and 7:30 - 10:30 p.m.
Saturday, and 11 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Sunday. Free child care
Is available at the U of I Child
Care Center.

I Candidates speak at dinner

ilaw> Regal Ride

; Three Republican the formalremarks.
Pi gubernatorial candidates will

s'neak at the Re ublican A no-host cocktail hour wiH

'aturday, Feb. 25th.

utch" Otter, Larry Jackson, in the Elk's lounge will fol o
) a'nd yern Ravenscroft, will

'sjeak on the importance of The event is open to the
:I the governor's office in public. The cost is $10, or $6
," iafluencing Idaho's future, for students. Tickets may be
".and will also discuss their purchased in advance «om:qualifications and Joe Walker, 316 S. Jefferson

jihilosophies on the major Moscow, phone 882-7711 «
.-issues. An audience question from Dave Ritchie, 416
:Bnd answer session will follow Adams No. 2, phone 882-1981.

Tournament draws ROTC's
'- Idaho Naval ROTC Mexico.

"Competes this weekend in'ast year Idaho won the
'.Seattle in the annual physical fitness category. This
Jtlorthwest Naval Tour ament, year's team of about 80 will

.:B general physical fitness compete in rifle, pistol and
'''t'ournament for Northwest phystcal fitness. The
'naval squads. corps mspectfon wdl also
.':: "Our schools will send be held, although Idaho's not
-.,ean1s besides Idaho, entered in that area.I'+ 1«ing the Universities of Competition lasts for a day

l,>»tungton, Utah and New with awards given out Sunday.

Ilrlendoza condition stable
I Asst. Speech to Deaconess Memorial

, Professor Nancy Mendoza Hospital officials in Spokane.
reported in stable Mendoza was flown to

t,<ondition yesterday following Spokane Wednesday after
:@"~eheart attacks, accordmg suffering the attacks.

A Deluxe Shock
for a Deluxe Ride.
If you demand more comfort a
than you can get from a stand
ask for Deluxe Heavy-Duty sh
from NAPA. They'e strong, s
and dependable.

d)

S
Tamarack —four inches of new snow with goodto excellent skiing. Slopes will be open from 9-4

through Saturday.
Silverhorn —89 inches at the lodge with very

good skiing conditions and a trace of new snow;
will be open 9-4.

Schweitzer —good to excellent skiing on a
packed powder with 75 inches on a packed base.

49 degrees North —lifts one and three and the
midway are in operation.

Mt. Spokane —will be open Monday the 20th
with three chairs operating and skiing is good to
excellent.

North-South Ski Bowl—slopes are completely
covered with three inches of new snow. Skiing is
good and they will be open 9 a.m.-l0 p.m. today
and 9-5 on Sunday.

GOVERNOR'S SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

The Governor's Summer Intenis;iip Program will employ twelve college
students in positions within Idaho State government from June 12 through
August 9, 1976.The goal of this program is to provide a learning experience
in government through on-the-job training. Interns, who must be Idaho
residents, will be assigned to a full-time position within a State department,
and will attend weekly afternoon seminars on topics of interest.

Compensation wifl be S2.65 per hour or S912 for the summer. Students
are urged to obtain credit for their internship vvork through their individual
advisors or Dr. Syd Duncombe. University of Idaho; Dr. Richard Foster, Idaho
State University; or, Or. Bill IVlech, Boise State University.

Interested students should apply by April 7 to:
Diane Plastino
Department of Administration
'125 Len B. Jordan Building
Boise Idaho 53720

Applications must include, and selection will be based on: (1)resume; i.e.,
gradepoint, honors, activities, and other qualifications; (2) an essay outlining
reasons for applying; and,(3) fetters of recommendation. Students must also
indicate their preference for three specific positions from the list below
(subject matter included) for placement, and are strongly urged to study the
detailed descriptions of these positions available from'Dr. Syd Ouncombe,
or the Placement Office. No application'lorms are provided.

Students will be informed of. their selection by April 29.
POSITIONS

Advisory CouncilOn VocationalEducation: annual report; BudgetPolicy
Planning & Coordination: automated systems development; Education:
curriculum research; Employment: (3 positions) training handbook,
employee handbook, job placement analyst: Fish & Game: budgeting;
Health & Welfare: (6 positions) day care homes - Idaho Falls. assistance
programs research, Health Manpower Plan, community services research,
training needs research, Child Care Conference - Moscow; Historical
Society - Old Penitentiary Site: (2 positions) exhibit development, historical
pamphlet development; Industrial Commission: budgeting; Parks &
Recreation: (3 positions) water trails. display handbook, public relations:
Pubfic Utilities: (2 positions) public relations, utility finance research;
Secretary Of State: elections research.

"An Equal Oppnrruni(v fmployer"

365 NEW ALBUMS
EVERY YEAR

ON

KUID-FM's
"ALBUM PREVIEW"

900
Tonight 5Everynight

FM 91;7-(Cable FM 98)

I

',I( tl,"~III',lI'g
AUTO PARTS

Ir
—--—-- — — RtACHWS SHOP

$1~ W~ Tlitrd Noecow —~2-SSSI

KUID-FM, RADIO/TV CENTER
Moscow, Idaho 83843
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Events
Friday...
...An informal get together for older students will be held at noon in the Women's Center

...The Performing Arts Guild will sponsor a prose reading by three local women at the 202 Gallery.

202K. 2nd. a(8plm. Admissionis51.50.
...KUOI, 89.3, Scorpions, "Taken by Force," 10:05p.m.
...KL11D,91.7,Bob Weir, "Heaven Help the Fool."9 p.m,
...Palouse Area Singles Club is having a wine and cheese party 8 p.m. at 816 N. Grant. Moscow. For

more irifo, cali 882-5029.

Saturday...
...SUBFilms present Clint Eastwood and Jessica Walters in Play Misty for Me at 4:30, 7 and 9 p.m, in

Borah Theatre, Cost is$ 1.25.
...ASUI Coffehouse will present Steve Schultz and Dawn Olson in the Vandal Lounge at the SUB.
The coffeehouse wiR start at 8 p.m. with an open mike and end with another open mike session

starting at 11 p.m. There is no charge.
...KUIDTV Channel 12 Mill feature Melissa Manchester on Soundstage at 9 pm.
...KUOI, 89.3,Hawk wind, "Ouark Strangeness and Charm," 10:05p.m.
...KIIID, 91.7,Jazz Voca lists 1938-1961,"When Malindy Sings," 9 p.m.

Slluday...
...Palouse Area Singles Club will play volleyball at Moscow High School from 1-4 p.m. For more

information call Marilyn McMahan. 8824t126.
...KUOI, 89.3.Toshiko Akiyoshi with I.ew Tabakin Big Band, "Insights," 10:05p.m.
...KUID,91.7,Fenton Robinson. "I Hear Some Blues Downstairs." 9 p m.

Mouday-.
...The Moscow-Latah County Library will present Maurice Sendak's film, Rea/ly Rosie at 2 and 3 p.m.
at 1105.Jefferson. Moscow. There is no charge.
...KUOI, 89.3,Michael Stanwood and Bruce Bowers, "Fingers Akimbo." 10:05p.m.
...KUIDJ91.7.Sea Level, "Cats on the Coast." 9 p.m.

Upcomfug and Oagolrtg...
...The Sierra Club of Moscow will meet Tuesday, Feb. 21. at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB Gold Room. Jim

Peak U of I professor of wildlile management. will give an illustrated talk concerning the
preservation of the big game population in Idaho.
'...The Crabsheg Alliance will meet Thursday. Feb. 23, at 8 p.m. in the SUB Appaloosa Room. For
more information, call 885-7321.
...The ASUI Outdoor Program will begin kayak pool training soon. Those interested is learning to
kayak should sign up at thc Outdoor Center in the SUB. Cost for the session is 51.

Schultz, Olson
performing
at coffeehouse

Saturday night, the ASUI
Coffeehouse will feature Steve
Schultz and Dawn Olson.

Two open-mike sessions
will take place at 8 and 11
p.m. Anyone can perform.
All open-mikers should arrive
early. For more information
call Bob Shurtleff, open mide
coordinator, 882-5355.

At nine Schultz will
perform. He is a local
folksinger who playes
traditional and modern folk
music on the six-string guitar.

Olson will follow at ten.
She will play various ragtime
compositions on piano. She is
especially well-known at the
Rathaus in Moscow where she
plays three nights weekly.

Olson prefers ragtime when
it's played on an old, outwf-
tune piano. Each musician
has a different technique, but
she sticks thumbtacks on the
backs of cgrtain key hammers
in her piano to get the best
sound.

"YOU MAY NOT HAVE.

HEARD MUCH ABOUT US...
...YET.

NON YOU HAVE NO REASON

VOT TO!"

S i <k<0 Pi.hiIS
Marantz JVC Citation Dynaco

JBL Harmon-Kardon Sanyo Bolivar

-IHTRODUCTORY SALE-

Marantz

1040 ~j,'ct QQ
Reg. '199"

Marantz

~a,-=off+ '070
I Reg. '299"

NOW '129.95
Rl80 M

We sound better. NON 0184.90
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Richard Dreyfuss and Marcia Mason rehearse a scene as
director Herbert Ross looks on during the shooting of Neil

Magazines announceIy
by N. K. H ff 1977 films that made several 'ui

It's that time of year again. 'best'ists include: Star Wars, .

People will cast discretion to written and directed by

the valorous and dig out their George Lucas; Close ': Pot

ouija boards or put a blindfold Encounters of the Third Kind,,
over their eyes and let their written and directed by

fingers do the walking. No, Steven Spielberg; Annie Hall,
it's not your income tax. It's written and directed (aild - «»
almost time for last year's acted in) by Woody Alleli','
movies and everything in Looking for Mr. Goodbar, ';;

them to be nominated for directed by Richard Brooks':i
Academy Awards. and That Obscure Object af

Academy awards have been Desire, directed by Luis
an institution since 1929. The Banuel.
Academy of Motion Picture Few magazines have golIB

Arts and Sciences presents the so far as to predict best actor i,.=

awards "to recognize and best actress; a locsl
outstanding achievements in source says actors in
the industry." running may be: Gregory

Five candidates in each of Peck,forMacArthur; Richard: P

thirteen fields are nominated Dreyfuss, for Close
by their peers for Academy Encounters or The Goodbye
Awards —for example, 'best Girl; Woody Allen, for Annie

Idirector'andidates are Hall; Goerge Burns, for Oh
P'ominatedby directors, and God!; and Harrison Ford Rs

'best actors're nominated by the only lead who could act
actors. So who nominates his way out of a paper bag, i0
'best picture?'tar Wars..

Once the nominations are Newsweek came up withaa i

in, the entire Academy entirely different list: Sir Jo»
Imembership of more than Geilgud, in Pro vi dence'

f2,800 people votes to Robert De Niro, New York,
determine the winners. New York: Bruce Dern, Bl«k

WIDNIAN'S SPORTS CENTER I:.offers you savings and quality all
rolled into one great package

This special package features:

YAMAHA ALL ROUND SKIS-
SALOMON 444 BINDINGS-
MONAal BOOTS - A & T POLES
A $216 value NOW ONLY Q)SO
or substitute a pair
HART PERFORMER I SKIS

AND THE PACKAGE COSTS
ONLY II1SS

STEltEO PLUS
(next to Cordova Theatre)

N. 143 Grand 564-9222

I We'e also marked15%
OFF on EVERYTHING ELSE

IN THE SKI Department.

Wictmanb Sport Center Highway 95
South Moscow
882-1576
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'oncer: searc hes con:inue
by Kathy Barnard

2?,:;- iQ- '-,

F'

k'~.
as: Simon's "The Goodbye Girl". Both Dreyfuss and Mason are
fell 'avorites for academy award nominations.

e,ward possibilities
eral ' Sunday; Fernando Rey, That

Obscure Object of Desire.
by

',', Actresses with award

are in seclusion, and anyway,
the cards haven't been to all
the movies on the list, so their

potential include: Diane
Keaton, A nnie Hall and
Looking for Mr. Goodbar;
Marsha Mason, The Goodbye
Girl; Shirley Maclaine and/or
Anne Bancroft, The Turning
Point; Jane Fonda, Julia; and
Ann Wedgeworth and Marcia
Rodd, Handle With Care.

The Argonaut's tarot cards

judgement could be faulty.
However, Annie Hall seems to
be the best crowd pleaser.
Diane Keaton did two movies
that have gotten good marks
from the critics. Richard
Dreyfuss ought to get an
award anyway. But who can
read the minds of Academy
members?
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Kalisek displays photos
A collection of black and

white photos by Idahonian
photographer Randy Kalisek
is on display in the SUB lobby
through Feb. 26.

Images selected form the
past five years make up the
exhibit, and give a glimpse of
Kalisek's viewpoint outside
the realm of news photos. His
control of tonahty in the
medium is good, ranging from
a dark, somber photo of a
miner to the light grey of some
farmers on tractors obscured

by the dust they create.
In the end, it is machinery

that gives Kalisek the basis for
two of his most powerful
images. The first is a vertigo-
inspiring upward glance of
grain elevators reaching for
the sky, giant against the
clouds. The second is a photo
of a bulldozer pushing dirt.
over a bank. The swirling dl;st
and the precarious balancl: of
the machine, on the edge of
gravity provide a'otent
glimpse of deus ex machina.

The America concert at
Washington State University
this weekend will see the
beginning of a student
campaign to end police
searches for bottles and cans
at concerts, Tom Tirie,
ASWSU executive, said
yesterday.

In an effort to curb police
searches like those which
occurred at the Eric Clapton
concert earlier this month, the
ASWSU has launched an all-

out public relations "attack"
to discourage concertgoers
from bringing in bottles and
cans.

ASWSU vice-president
Greg King initiated the
campaign. Posters have been
posted on campus, local radio
stations have been asked to
make announcements and the
Evergreen, the WSU student
newspaper has carried several
articles on the conflict, Tirie
said.

Student body personnel will

be outside the doors at the
concert advising concertgoers
to leave their bottles and cans
outside the coliseum. A.stage
announcement will be made
at the beginning of the
concert and during
intermission, Tirie said.
Garbage containers and
ash(rays will be circulated
throughout the performance.

The America concert is the
first event to be tested under
the new campaign. WSU
officials will evaluate the
behavior of concertgoers for
the next four concerts before
the searches will stop, Tirie
said;

Police searches started at
WSU functions after a bottle
was thrown at the Head East
concert. Such extensive
searches are unprecedented,
Tirie said..

"People have never been
checked like this before.
They were asked to open their

DON'T PAY MORE FOR p

I
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

j I
ZiOiII g<IIIIC Qf )

I
~ I ~ Ill. ~II ~ a~~I ln /'

«w are preacrlptlon prices determfnedy

I
At Hodgins Drug we use 8 -professional tee" pricing system. (I I
The prescription is simply the price of the product from our

I
suppker plus 6 tlat fee,
«w ls the "professional Iee" determlnedy How do lenter-auentltles seve.you money2

Each time you till 6 prescription it costs —for containers,

I
t of s complete financial analysis of the phar

xes to label costs. The services otfered are Im- p pe k, 6 rworkandtime. ow enyou

Portant. At Hodgins Drug we provide patient profiles, insurance I
6 100 tablets instes o twce or

t . A k th pharmacist about your medicstions

I hsrge accounts 6 free local prescription Passed on to you. s e p rm i

IIv«y. We'e streamlined our system to eep serv

I
down. but not at the expense of patient care,

I"ef different from other systemsy

I
'tl >ns are traditionally priced on s "markup". In other

ds, the more it costs the store, the more the store makes. Keep n m n

I ..."P "siva Products the store does not cover expenses, {1)You peyonlyfor the products our costs —when your oc.

"'» «Pensive drugs,hmekes muchmore. Let's take an ex- tor prescribes an expensive d g y
'e

(2) On "maintenance medication" —such es biood pressure or

I ~

diabetic products you seve even more by buying larger quan-

~ ~I -'wi lray~e¹Ãdsl

I —;
~KXO'Vauaa ~ I.

(3) You don't need 6 -discount card" or an ege bracket to

RhFB:Wanw euXONgglnartonI ~ qualify. The fee system is the only equitable way to kttlip

I O"Know. es low es possible. Your health Is too important to oi —'e
don't play games with youer your pocketbook. Take a moment

3 0 . 0 12 15 10 21
6 compere our prices. It'wSIbe worth addle.

coats, lift up their shirts, and
raise their pantlegs„"

University police chief Del
Brannan said, during a
meeting between the ASWSU
and coliseum officials, that

the new campaign is
unrealistic.

"I admire your interest,
hopes and dreams, but that'
just what I think they are. A
dream," Brannan said.

Oil and watercolor
paintings, folded paper
collage and creations
combining paper making and
weaving are being displayed at
the U of I Fine Arts Gallery
Feb. 24.

Four Idaho artists —Hasmig
Vartanian of Moscow,
Michael Green who is
assistant professor of art at the
College of Southern Idaho at
Twirt Falls, LaVar Steel who is
chairman of the CSI Fine Arts
Department and Donald
MacKubbin, a U of I art
student all have works on
display.

Vartanian is a native of
Haifa, Israel, and holds a
bachelor of fine arts degree
from the University of
Wisconsin. She combines a
paper making process and
weaving for some- of her art
and also has mixed media
drawings at the gallery.

Green is showing works of

colorful folded paper collages
with acrylic paint surfaces.
He has several one-man shows
in Southern Idaho in addition
to his teaching duties at CSI.

Steel is showing a series of
recent watercolors expressing
his personal interpretations of
landscapes. He is also known
in Southern Idaho for his
pottery.

MacKubbin is showing a
series of 'il paintings
depicting childhood memories
from the early 1900s

Nanami Is
featured film

The ASUI Film Society will
present Susumu Hani's
IIIanamit First Love Sunday at
Borah Theatre at 5, 7, and 9
p.m. Tickets are $1.

This film is rated X. No one
under 17 will be admitted

-without a parent.

Unbelievable Savings
CALCULATORS 8 STEREOS

Calculators
Texas Instruments

WAS SALE

Ti-59 ...........$300 $224.95

Tl-58 ...........0125 $93.95
TI-57 ...........$60 $59.99
PC-100A .......$200 0149.95
MBA-FINANCE .. $60 $69.99
BR-51-II .........$89 $45,95

BRM ...........$39 $21.95
BA-BUSINESS ...$30 $23.95
TI-5040 .........$130 $94.95

MODULE LIB. FOR

585 59

>v 5%1~ I

OOOO
OOO

OOOO
OOOO
OOOO

HEWLETT PACKARD

HP-10
HP-19C
HP-21
HP-25
HP-25C
HP-29C
HP-55

HPW7

HP-02
HP-97

WAS SALE
...$175 0153.95
...$345 $299.95....$69 $89.05
...$125 $109.9S
..'. $180 $140.95
...$195 $171.95
...$395 $120.95
...$450 0374.95
...$825 $519.95

$750 $624 SS

f. Above prices Include A/C Adeptor-Charger d Cerrylnp Case. 372.gd

extra Ior f 70/220V Adeptor.
2. All above calculators have lull one year rectory warranty.

3. Encloee peymenf In Itull with order, or remit 320 with order, balance

C.O.D.
d. Shlpplnp charges: Add S3.00 Ibr calculators end i'l price lor

receivers end dSS lbr epeekers.
d. FAST DELIVERY GUARANTEED only with Af.o. or cerfflied checks. Per-

sonel checks will delay the order until lt cleers banks.

Receivers
RES.

Harmon Kardon 730 ....$420 $299

Harrnon Kardon 430 ....$320 $209

Harmon Kardon 33OC ...$240 $175

Bony STR-8600 .........$600 $377

Sony BTR-5600 .........$590 $310

Bony BTR-4IKN .........$400 $241

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
ONLY WITH

CREDIT CARDS

114-237-III
[Add 9%%xCreda Card Cadarai

Speakers
JBL L-100
JBL L-38

JBL L-188
EPI 120
EPI 100V

EPI 70

REB SALE
" $354 ea. $239

$240 ea. $171

$42S ea. $325

.. $149 ea. $99

.. $100ea. $89
.. $75 ea. $51

SEND
FOR

FREE
CATALOGUE

STEREO WAREHOUSE
110NEW ALLEY, STATE COLLEGE, PA. 16801

Gallery features local artists
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by Scott Tudehope
Competition gets stiffer as

time goes on for Jim Jarvis's
Vandals.

The cagers head south this
weekend to tangle with Boise
State and Big Sky leader
Idaho State. Both slapped
Idaho with defeats last
weekend in the Dome, 7341
and 73-71 respectively.

The Vandals have been
taken a severe beating all
season, accumulating a dismal
4-18 record, with nine of those
losses to conference foes.

But that's asking a lot,
considering the traditionally
hostile reception Vandal
teams receive from south
Idaho crowds. But that's the
least of Jarvis'orries.

"I think the kids are mature
enough to handle the
pressure," he said. "I really
don't think the crowds will
affect the outcome. We'l just
play ball."

Jarvis has a good idea who
will give Idaho fits.'oth
come in small packages. One
is BSU Coach Bus Conner'0
son Steve, who's currently
averaging 20 points per game
and has climbed to second in,
'Sky standing next to ISU
threat Lawrence Butler, who
stands at a mere 6 feet 3, yet
manages to put away 23.4 per
game.

"We'e just got to control
Connor and Butler," said
Jarvis. "We stopped Connor

Invitational tra
A type of "warm-up" track

meet will be in the ASUI
Kibbie Dome tomorrow from
9:30a.m.4o 2:30p.m. as Idaho
makes way for about 450
collegiate athletes for its
annual Collegiate Invitational.

Approximately 20 Vandal
men and women will compete
in the indoor invitational,

the first half of the game but
he got away from us." Connor
ended up with 17 last Friday,
and Butler dashed Idaho's
hope of an upset with a 20-
foot net shredder in the final
moments of Saturday night'
game.

Probable starters for Idaho
both nights will be point guard
Bill Hessing, high point Jeff
Brudie, Terry Gredler at low
point, and wings Reed Jaussi
and Dan Forge.

ck meet set
including milers Graydon
Pihlaja, Dennis Weber and
Doug Beckman; Steve
Willson in the 800 meters, Big
Sky champion shotputer Steve
Saras, and discus and shotput
thrower Don Allemeersch.

Tomorrow's meet is free
and open to the public.

I Ii ~ I I $ I ~ ~
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Starts Monday, February 13
— DOWKIIILL SKI

EQUIPNEK1'KIS

All Olin 8 Hexcel Skis
All Rossignol Skis
All Fischer Skis
BOOTS
All Nordica 8 Kastinger Boots
All Scott Boots iv.40-ojT> ........
BINBINGS
All Salomons
All Look Nevada 8 Spademan

I

All Besser 8, Gertsch

20% OFF
30% OFF
40% OFF

30% OFF
20% OFF

20% OFF
30% OFF
40% OFF

—CROSS COUNTRY SKI GEAR

All
Fischer, Bonna, Asnes 8 Trucker Skis
Alfa, Fabiano, Alpina 8 Nortur Boots

20 lo OFF
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Swor-s
Vandals fly south for weekend
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U of I's Ann McLaughlin shows why gymnastics is one of the
nation's fastest growing sports during her floor exercise
routine Wednesday nightin the WHEB.Photo by Aick Steiner.

Gymnasts tumble to SCC
With strong performances sprained both ankles in an

in the bars and balance beam, exhibition at halftime of the
Spokane Community College Idaho-BSU basketball game
handed the U of I gymnasts a Friday, placed fourth in all-

115.8-103.9defeat Wednesday round competion, following
night. third place Susan Williams of

It was Idaho's second home Idaho
meet of the season. "They "They'e doing things
were tired," Idaho Coach Judi difficulty-wise that they need
Haas said of the Vandals'o gain confidence in," Haas
performance. "Evening meets said of her gymnasts.
are hard," she commented. Inexperience is a problem the
Themeetbeganat7. Idaho squad has as all the

"We just did badly in some competitors are freshman
things," Haas continued. except one.
Spokane controlled the Although inexperienced,
balance beam taking the top the majority of the Idaho
four places in that event. squad has qualified for
Betsy McIntyre, SCC, regional competition needing
accumulat!.d 30.2 points to scores of 6.0 or better in both
leadtheall-roundcompetitors. a home meet and an away

Idaho's Cindy Bidart, who meet toqualify.
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CLOTHING
*ALL*

Ski Fashion Coats & Narmups
(Shyr, Becoata, Ohermeyer, Fasalp)

alld

Sown &Polarluard Vests 6t pargas
(Camp y, North Face, Saowlioa, Woolrich)

30afa OFF
Ski Gloves

20/a OFF
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ft,torrten c
'*;,:";.; Tomorrow the U of I
.'.-"',pometi's basketball team will
",fake on the Boise State
Sroticos on the Bronco home

f,'Court at 5:30p.m. (MST).
;„" "They'e going to be a
;-', tough team," Idaho Coach
I'::5onnie Hultstrand said of'the
I;:Broncos'ho stand 14-Z
:.'on the season.

hallenge I
The Vandals plan on using a

trapping defense which works
"really well against deliberate
offense teams because they
can't set up their offense,",
Hultstrand said. Idaho's
defense is designed to contain
and confuse, according'o
Hultstrand.

Jean Hayman Chamberlain Fourteen sign football letters of intent

Ir ll.ucly, l. tttJ. i I', lirt'~23 I I

eague leading iEloise StajIe
Vandals in both rebounding suffered to Eastern 8 1L12-2a: MUliaa.4i 29; Fk,mar.300h;
and scoring, averaging 113 Washington University last 2004:Charaberlaia.22-lla
and 14.6 reSpeCtiVely. night. It WaS the SeCOnd ClOSe TUIab„'89.1443
. "We were upset by the game for the two squads as

officiating. It was consistent EWU came out on top again, Fa«.a l-<9; p l~r. l 002:clarL4023:
but it was a football game," 4745. The loss dropped the
Hulstrand said of the Vandals to 64 on the season, r I'l- 209.«4;

e
e
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Van dalsport

Tonight: Basketball
Men
JV woeae

Tomomw: Basketba
ure Valley

ate
State

e at Idaho
Track: 1 'ioeal (co-ed)

)irx'espite

a late start,
recruiting for U of I Vandal
football team went well
overall, according to Head
Coach Jerry Davitch.

Nine high school and five
junior college athletes signed
to the U of I. Davitch was
pleased to sign his number
one in-state prospect, Bruce
Fery from Boise High School.

Allan Swenson, tight end
and wide receiver, signed
from Capital of Boise.
Keith Livermore, Moscow, a
running back and nose guard,
also signed with the Vandals.

Three high school players
will be coming to Idaho from

Oregon. Kevin Auzier,
linebacker, from Lake
Oswego, Lloyd Williamson,
defensive end, from Medford,
and Jeff Lamb, linebacker and
punter, from Ashland, will
Join the Vandals this fall.

A defensive back and
running back from Lindbergh
High School in Renton,
Wash.,'Russell Davis will also
become a part of Idaho
football. Jay Hayes, tight end
and linebacker,'omes from
McDonald, Penn., to the U of
I. Steve Nelson comes to the
Vandal squad as a defensive
end and offensive tackle from
Bloomington, Minn.

Defensive backs Ron
Powell and Ron Jessie are
transferring to Idaho from
Contra Costa Community
College in San Pablo, Calif.
Also from Contra Costa
comes Greg Spivey as a
linebacker.

Two more junior college
transfers will be at the U of I
next fall. They are Dave Parry
from Scottsdale Community
College, Scottsdale, Ariz., and
Reggie Mickel from San
Francisco City College. Parry
will come as a.linebacker and
Mickel as a linebacker and
punter;
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Shy, quiet 'Bucky'akes All-Star team
"It's good to be rewarded sometimes," says

Betty Fiandaca, better known as
'Bucky'ommentingon being named to the first team

of the Northwest Region All Star team by the
Women's Basketball Report.

Fiandaca is an exchange student from
Moorhead State University in her hometown of',: Moorhead, Minn. Her athletic ability has-': brought her much recognition in her short stay'. at the U of I. In January she was featured in.: the "Faces in the Crowd" section of Sports

. 'llustrated.
"She is shy and quiet with a delightful sense

of humor," Idaho women's basketball coach
Bonnie Hultstrand .says of Fiandaca. HShe is
outstanding in all aspects of the game

"At times I have put pressure on her to score
the last goal in a tight game because she has the
highest percentage on the team," Hultstrand
continued. Fiandaca currently has 55 assists

. and is'shooting 52.3 percent from the floor.
She views her primary job as working the

ball in to the big people under the basket. "I
know she (Hulstrand) wants me to score more
than at first," Fiandaca added.

A geography major, she may stay at the U of
I if »e can finish in one year like she could at
Moorhead. "There are a lot of people there I
miss b'ut I guess there will be here too," said
Fiandaca.

808 SOUTH MAIN

MOSCOW, IOAHO 83843

For ticket information
2

call 335-3525

E

ir ~r
Jierke ming HrtaCollaeum

WSU Performing Arts Coliseum
Monday Feb. 20, 1978 8:00p.m.

All Seats Reserved

Norman Luboff Choir
Norman Luboff conducting

Q GUITAR SALE
p'n

Stock Clearance
Save 15% - 20% on

OVA TION —IBANEZ
TAKA MINE —EPlPHONE
YA MA HA classical and
acoustic guitars

15% OFF on
Electric Guitars

. and Amplifiers

BOXING SMOKER
a

rq real';
l

7:00 p.m.Tuesday, February 21

;10Fic hts
'Ticke ls!I3.50 advance

.'i5.00 at door
'Ticket outlets at Corner Club

and Rathskeller

RATHSKELLER INN
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Weekend Specials
Reg.
21.95
3.75
2.19
l.'P9
.19

, D(lnoflo 510
large Head Standards
P.uffers
Smoke(l Yell Angels
Algae Eaters ~~+sr~~".I"~cgcjg(rr(',

So le
15.00
1.99
1.25
.99
.30

Complete fish, bird
8 pet supplies

~ Noscow Tropical Fish
719 N.f mo in 882-8538

Illness stri
CWU, UM

confront
f season

Mark Nordqutst and J. R.
Martin reportedly are ill and
may not swim in Friday's meet
against Central Washington
State University and the

. University of Montana.
The meet, set for 6 p.m. in

home waters, is the U of I
men's last regular meet of the
season.

"Although we'l be hurting
in distance without Nordquist
and Martin, we should be
strong in the free-style sprints
with Steve Cobb and Jeff

Vitamonti," said Hall. "Also
we can expect good times in
the 200 medley and 200
butterfly from Tom and Dick
Zimmer," Hall added.

, Diving will be nil without
Flint Nilson who has been
declared scholastically
ineligible. "But we will
welcome him back when his
grades are up," said Hall.

"We are looking at two very
tough teams, we'e already
been beaten by them once and

we'e only four losses, so that
gives you an idea of,how
strong they are," said Hall.
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Palouse battle
takes to water

U of I women s swim team
will compete tn >ts last meet ' re
against Washington State ',': cc
University at home, Saturday
afternoon at 2 p.m. before
going to regionals, set for Feb. I''. '-''

pt
23-25 in Seattle at University
of Washington. 4.su

Coach John De Meyer
expects the team will give its ,.! '- W(

„':.:re
1 ',,'. av
.-'::'. ca
I-.ch

best times Saturday, but
"-WSU is a lot stronger this
year." DeMeyer added that
the regionals in Seattle should

:..'', se
':; w

CL

,'. w

see even better times than
with our meet with WSU this
Saturday.

Hopefuls in individual
scoring both at home and at
the regionals will be Kris
Ablin in the 100 and 50

I
backstroke, Linda. DeMeyer ).!'p
in the 200 and 500 free-style, f, cf
and Lisa Hazel in the 50
butterfly. 'e

'...- al

Ping pong title
goes to ChoU '* -" re

kes; Vandals
in final dual o

If you'e got two
years left in college, how to increase
you'e probably giving
some thoughts to after
college. tion relative to your life after

Arm ROTC has r dy as prepared a brief-
college, no matter what career

case to help you do just that. Arm your-
you'r e considering, civilian or

self with facts on the job outlook, the
job search and career statistics. Learn

top by our department and get abriefcase for your life after college
Room 101 Memorial Gym

(208) 885-6528
—

ARMY ROTC. THE TWO-YEAR PROORAM.

noon Feb. 22.
The women's intramural

swim meet held Wednesday
night saw off-campus take the
individual medley with a top
score of 73, followed by Delta
Gamma '

i Deltsmt 41. Tr
and Houston tied for third
with 12.

Alea's
Restaurant
Mexican-American

food

whiles rellenos

Shredded beef
enchiladas

Complete Mexican
Combination dinners

Budweiser on tap-

Deary, idaho 877-1200

Hans Chou, Off-Campus,
took the men's intramural
ping pong championship
singles competition
Wednesday night. Jeff Folger
and Bill ogle of Willis Sweet
won the doubles competition.

Current leaders of the six"A" league basketball men'
intramurals are, in order of
standing, BTP, 7-0; SAE, 6-0;
Targhee Hall, 5-0; TMA 40
(off-campus, Town Men'
Association) 5-1; TMA 47, 5-
0; TMA 3, 5-0.

There will be an open
slalom ski meet Saturday,
February 25, at North-South
Ski Bowl. Entry deadline is
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i 'ontinued fom page 1

Equal rig
p~ .,'er children to be supported

~'; by her husband. According to
'.,"', the Association of the Bar of

!-',':-.'he City of New York, the
ERA would require husbands

'~ and wives to support one
'., another, depending on each

one's earning power,
': 'esources and non-monetary-::contributions to the

lay I:; household. Where one is the
',,; chief wage earner and the

eb.

hts amendm
males committing the same
crime will be nullified by the
ERA, say supporters. The
Senate Report says "the

ERA'ill

not invalidate laws which
punish rape, for such laws are
designed to protect women in
a way that they are uniformly
distinct from men." Laws
based on a physical
characteristic of one sex will
continue to be valid.

The ERA would make a
woman ehgible for jury duty
on the same basis as a man.
She would be "relieved" on
the same basis as a man, and
not simply because she was a
woman.

One charge against ERA is
that it will prevent women and
men from entering single-
sexed schools. It would have
an effect on all state-
supported schools, but not
private schools. ERA would
outlaw discrimination against
women in public school
athletic programs.

Schlafly says that ERA
"won't give women any rights
in employment, or education,
or in credit because those
rights are already there."

Pro-ERA people say that
ERA would strengthen laws
against sex discrimination by
providing a cons'titutional
guarantee of equal
opportunity in the job market.

It would also prohibit
"protective"legislation which
d>scriminates against women
by extending benefits and
privileges to both sexes and
prohibiting protections which
limit opportunities.

. Presently, a working wife
pays an equal percentage of
social security tax but receives
a lower return than men. If a
woman dies or retires, her
spouse can draw on her social
security only if he has
supplied less than half of the

While opponents say that
statutory reform can eradicate
sex discrimination, - ERA
supporters say that the ERA is
needed as basic principle,
cutting across all areas of .

official governmental policies
and practices.

A constitutional
amendme'rit would have
"massive legal, moral and
symbolic impact," says Norma
Dobler, state senator from

'oscow.It would apply not
only to womqn who presently
suffer discrimination but also
to men," she says.

pandora's box of legal
complications. The
amendment expresses noble
sentiments, but I'm afraid it
will work much mischief in
actual application...It would
transform every provision of
law concerning women into a
constitutional issue. to be
ultimately resolved by the
Supreme Court."

ERA proponents say that
without ERA, the courts will
have to continue hearing each
case of sex-discrimination,
expending both time and
money.

effect on gallantry and the
needless debate over who
opens doors, pulls out chairs,
helps with coats and lights
cigarettes. It applies only to
actions of the government and
does not apply to private
persons, groups, or
organizations.

If ratified, ERA would
invalidate 'as many as 1,000
state laws regarded as
discriminatory.
. Paul Freund, a Harvard

University professor of law
and outspoken opponent of
ERA says, "It would open a

-, other runs the home, the wage;: earner would be obliged to
'

'upport the homemaker.
Proponents say that the

welfare of the child would
remain the main criterion for

,,'warding custody in divorce
,'. cases but that ERA would
-::. challenge the assumption that

.. ', sex alone should determine
':., which parent is best suited for::custody.

ERA will not deprive
'',: women of alimony in divorce
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". cases, proponents say. It will
;: require that men are eligible

for alimony under the same'; conditions as women (one-
: 'third of the states . already
'equire this). Under ERA,

',,;- alimony would be awarded to
,",:.'-. a partner who lacked the
II: ability to provide for his or her
;, .; reasonable needs.

Many of the "rights" that
as ':: ERA opponents say would be
ral . " taken away by the amendmentip,:::;are considered "restraints" by
> n 'I,:: pro-ERA forces.

Opponents argue that
I " women will be draf ed into thet

'- ': military. Proponents say that

ts
.', Congress has always had the

power to draft women.
Q

ongress, however, has the
I:-:.", power to set exemptions and: deferments from military
'.-" service. According to the
- '; Senate Report on the ERA,

';—'Those women who are
,':.', physically and .mentally

-:", unqualified or who are
conscientious objectors, or

s

rn

,'h

js l~='Ighfamily's income. The ERA
would remove the
dependency requirement
necessary for a husband to
receive his spouse's benefits
and it would equalize benefits.

It would not require
homemakers to pay social
security or 'imit the
homemaker's right to draw on
her husband's benefits,
supporters say.

Under ERA, .community
property laws would be based
on a fair division. In property
settlements recognition would
be given to a homemaker's
non-monetary contribution to
the marriage. At ~resent, a
wife's right. to financial
support from her husband is
very limited and impossible to
enforce prior to divorce,
proponents say.

ERA would invalidate all
laws which restrict the rights
of wives to establish
businesses,:become
guarantors, or enter into
contracts, say some who have
studied probable cour't
interpretations of the
amendment.

The ERA would have no

who are exempted because of
their responsibilities will not
have to serve, just as men who
are unqualified or exempt."
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the mthtary, combat
f- .", assignments would still be

based on an individual's
I:::, physical and psychological

capabilities. Only women
meeting those standards
would be eligible for comLat,

;
': proponents say.

Schlafly says that the ERA
would result in legalization of
homosexual marriages, coed
bathrooms, and "coed
everything —whether you like
it or not."

The Amendment would
require that if states and the
federal government -establish
laws concerning homosexual
unions, these laws must apply
to both sexes.

The constitutional right to
Privacy established by the
Supreme Court in 1965 will
insure that the sexes will be
separated in all places that
involve sleeping, disrobing or
personal body functions.

State laws which provide
for greater penalties for,
female violator's than for

I ~.

RESERYED $7 & $6

NEAREST TIGKET OUTLETS

Moscow: Magic Mushroom, Budget-Paradise Records
Pullman: Budget, CUB, Coliseum
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by Rod Odell
Public Utilities Commission

'PUC)hearings have been
held, public input gathered,
and Governor Evans and the
PUC are exp'ected to act
sometime within 60 days on a
request by Idaho Power Co. to
construct Pioneer II, a 500
megawatt coal-fired power
plant in southcentral Idaho.

That proposal has met with
'ntrenched opposition from
environmental and citizen's
groups, especially from
residents near Shoshone,
Idaho, where the plant will
likely be constructed.

Ranging from local
community groups like
citizens for Alternatives to
Coal Po'wer," to the
"heavies" —the Idaho
Environmental Council and
Idaho Conservation
League —opposition to the
plant has grown across the
state. Opponents say they are

against the plant because of
the pollution, the costs, and
the effect on Idaho lifestyles
the plant would bring.

- Idaho Conservation League
spokesman and energy.
researcher Pat Ford said that
ICL opposes the plant because
of the effect on Idaho's
environment and because no
alternatives have been
studied,. - although viable
alternatives exist.

The impact of the plant on
the environment would be
considerable, Ford said.
According to figures taken
from the Bridge r plant in
Wyoming (the same design
that is planned for Idaho)
considerable amounts of
aerial poHutants would be
released daily. Figures list a
3.9 ton maximum and 2.4 ton
minimum for the discharge of
particulate matter; 47 ton
maximum (no minimum
available) for nitrous oxides;

BREAK AWAY!

Make your break a
better break with new

breaks from the airlines.
Check with us for new details
on discount eXcursion fares.~I~ TRttie. 7aM'U

IU M
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and a 94 ton maximum and 43
ton minimum for sulfur
dioxide.

Idaho Power has said in its
proposal that a "scrubber"
would be installed, which
could eliminate up to 90
percent of the sulfur dioxide.
Industry figures for coal-fired
plants in operation show,
however, that most scrubbers
remove only about 60 percent,
which would leave a 57 ton
maximum and 26 ton
minimum sulfur dioxide
discharge. Ford stressed that
these are daily figures and
noted that a scrubber has
almost no effect on the nitrous
oxides and particulates.

According to Murry
Michael, director of the air
quality bureau of the Idaho
Department of Health and
Welfare, sulfur dioxide and
particulate matter are serious
irritants to the respiratory
system. In an interview with
the Idaho Citizen, 'ichael
said that the health problems
associated with these
pollutants are serious enough
to warrant treating sulfur
dioxide and particulates as
"toxic pollutants rather. than
just as standard pollutants."

A 1975 Public Health
Association study also
identified sulfur dioxide and
particulates as serious health
problems, and notes,
"Respiratory diseses are 23
percent higher than normal in
areas that are adjacent to and

For Ticket Information Call
(509) 335-3525

dependent upon coal-fired
energy plants."

Another pollutant whose
impact is not fully known is
flo urine. Ford said that
flourine is present in western
coal (the type that would be
used to fire the Pioneer plant)
and affects vegetation more
than other pollutants.
Flourine is much more toxic
than other pol lutants, but
levels are not yet established
by the Environmental
Protection Agency, and little
is known about flourine
pollution. Ranges in
Wyoming, where there are
many coal-fired plants, are
just now being studied, he
explained.

The scrubbers installed to
reduce sulfur dioxide also

roduce their own pollution,
ord noted. The devices use

limestone to clean the
discharge, and the result is a
"sludge" composed of
limestone and sulfur that must
be disposed of. The usual
method is to dump the sludge
in nearby areas, Ford said.

Opponents are also
objecting to the supposed
need for the plant. Idaho
Power is basing the need on
projections of growth that call
for the - three major use
areas —residential, commerci-
al, and irrigation —to more
than double in the next twelve
years.

Idaho Power forecasts an
increase by 1990 for
residential use from 2.38
million megawatt hours to
6.79 million ' WH.
Commercial use will also see a
dramatic rise, from 2.4 million
MWH to 5.77 million MWH in
1990. Irrigation use will also
increase to 2.4. million MWH

PerhrmingHrtsCdiieu
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from 1.38 million MWH in

1976, according to Idaho
Power figures. Industrial Use

is forecast to remain the same,
however.

According to figures
published by the Idaho Citizen
the Idaho Power system
ex orted 22 ercent of its

costs, Ford asserted. Present
schedules encourage high
usage and waste, but an

increasing schedule would
encourage energy
conservation, Ford said.

If the present per capita use
rate for 1977 would remain

M

A
re

, tr
$

A

constant, more than half «
the projected need
residential-commercial load c

rowth would be eliminated,g
Ford maintained.

Irrigation .increases are
based primarily on a proposed
700,000 acre increase in

irrigated desert land in

southern Idaho. Under
Continued on page 16

P P
total power load during 1976.
Idaho Power projections for
the amount of power that will

be exported during 1977-1990
were not available

j'he

ICL is skeptical of
these forecasts, Ford said, but

assuming all are accurate,
there are still alternatives to
the Pioneer plant. The
residential load could be ':.

reduced by reducing or ':.

eliminating all electric homes, I. Al

particularly in new
PI

9c

construction, encouraging !;
1s

solar installations, and ts

restructuring rate schedules.:,
A'ateschedules presently are

set up so that as more power is I 2

consumed, it gets cheaper.
Those schedules should be
restructured on an increasing b(

level so that the more a

residence uses, the more it

Feyline Presents

VE =<= SO<
and

HIS FAMILY
with special guests

THE CHARLIE DANIELS BAND

The WSU Performing Arts Coliseum

Moriday, March 13 7:30p.m.
All Seats Reserved

Tickets on sale at the Performing Arts Coliseum,
CUB (Old Listening Lounge) and at the following outlets:
Budget Tapes 8 Records in Pullman, Moscow, Lewiston.

Paradise Records and Magic Mushroom in Moscow.
Mail orders make checks payable to Performing Arts Colliseum,

enclose self-adressed stamped envelope or add
25'andlingcharge. Mail to WSU P.A.C. Pullman, Washington 99164-

INSULAT)ON NOW AVAILABLEI

Lumber, Hardware and Tools

I< I I ''I s'
I ,, ~i I

('-:~

PITTSSIIRGH PAINTS
Interior Latex l.

Latt;x Flat,-.4L,
Wall Paint

GIGloss

White and Pastels White and Pastels
only only 2

I j..l5 I t..l5
COMPLETE UNE OF HARDWOODS
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;:. Cassi-iecs World unity talk set
Need a loan $5—500. Call Stephen
882-8771.8. FOR SALE

Books for sale at the Paperback
Exchange. Moscow's only used
bookstore. Open noon to 6 up the
escalator on Main.

1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
'ew 2-bedroom duplex apartements.

nes, I; All appliances, carpet, garden space,
Jew Pj

good location. Available on March
1st. 882-6212 evenings.

. 6. ROOMMATES
Roommate wanted for apartment.
Available now. Next to East City Park.
$78 per month and elec. 882-7056.

:r is ', 213 South Monroe.
er.

be Roommate wanted to share two

sing
r'edroom trailer immediately in

, Robinsons Trailer court. Call 882-
6179 after 4:30p.m.

The Baha'i clubs of WSU
and U of I will jointly sponsor
a program entitled World
Unity tomorrow night at 7
p.m. in the Idaho SUB
Appoloosa Room.

The film Future Shock will

start the program. Phyllis Van
Horn, U of I foreign student
advisor and Ray Psleuger, a
member of Coeur d'Alene's

Baha'i club will both deliver
speeches on the topic of world

unity.

There is no admission
charge and refreshments will

be served.

Persons desiring more
information may contact Julia
Ames at 882-7344 or Samuel
Ogunseitati at 885-7314.

.Aircraft rental and charter: Super Cub
$19/hr. and Cessna 182 $40/hr.
Rental with C.F.I. Check ride only.
Call DEMA Enterprises 882-8644
evenings.

12. WANTED
Guitar wanted, second-hand, steel
string, acoustic. Call 882-1878.

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT AND

WEDDING RINGS: Up to 50 percent
discount'o students, faculty, and
staff, Example, 1/4 ct. $ 125, 1/2 ct.
$325, 1 ct. $895, by buying direct
from leading diamond importer. For
color catalog send $ 1 to SMA
Importers, Inc., Box 42, Fanwood, N.J.
07023 (indicate name of school) or
call (212) 682-3390 for location of
showroom nearest you.

Trackshoes: can person with square
bowling ball change their mind?

16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost: 8/mo. old brown/tabby white

kitten, in the neighborhood of 8th and

Lvnn streets on February 3rd. Call
882-3201.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Comfort Zone has the "Best rest in

the west" see your waterbed
professionals at the Bedder Place
1102 Main Street Lewiston, 746-
9888.

Placement Center has
summer job openingssent

igb I

an
uld

gY

MEN!—WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS!
American. Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Summer job or career. Send
$3 for information. SEAFAX, Dept. D-

2 Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362.

Refrigerators for rent now. Rent by
the semester, cheap call Taylor
Rental Center Pullman 332-2444.

The Career Planning and
Placement Center has just
received notice of summer jcrb

openings with Idaho Parks
and Recreation Department
and openings with . the
Governor's summer
internship program.

There are 80 to 90 jobs
listings available with Idaho
Parks and Recreation.
Applications must be filed
Feb. 28 and job descriptions
are available in the Placement
Center. Applications are to
.be sent directly to the park in

which a person is interested in

working.
The internship program

requires that interns be Idaho
residents. Interns may receive
college credits as well as pay.

Intern position descriptions
are available in the Placement
Center and the application
deadline is April 7.

use
tain .'ddress and Stuff envelopes at home

RENT ski touring and outdoor
equipment at the ASUI Golf Course,
Tuesday-Thursday, 9-2:00, Friday 8-
5:30.

Awards, nameplates, signs, plastic

laminating, rubber stamps. Gary's

Engraving 882-2963.'of
for

oad l
ted,

$800 per month possible. Offer-
details, send name to: Stan Smith,
699-A34 Highway 138, Pinon Hills,
Ca. 92372,

Free care given
Gritman Memorial Hospital

rendered nearly $ 18,000worth
of free hospital care in the
past year to patients unable to
pay and not eligible for state
and county aid, according to
Alfreda Anderson, controller.

When the hospital received
an interest rate reduction on a
federal loan to build a new
wing in 1974, the hospital fell
under the Hill Burton
Requirement which requires
the hospital to provide care

Harding faces
Media AnalysisFact Finders program aired

Dame and Seifried will not
accept phoned-in questions.are

Ised

der
16

ASUI President Bob
Harding will be the guest this
week on Media Analysis.

Media Analysis, a weekly
production of KUOI-FM, is
heard Friday afternoons at
5:30.

Harding will be interviewed

by Brian Kincaid, KUOI-FM;
Cheryl Hansen, KUID-FM;
Bill Loftus, Campus Ne ws;

and Kerrin McMahon,
Argonaut.

KUID-FM is broadcasting a
listener-participation program
called "Fact Finders." The
show is initially broadcast
Tuesdays at 6 p m., and
rebroadcast Fridays at noon.

'isteners who mail their
questions to KUID will

receive replies or referral
information on one of the
"Fact Finders" programs.

Michael Dame and Susan
Seifried will answer questions
on any topic. "No question is

too large or too small for 'Fact
Finders,"'said Dame.

All questions should be
mailed to: "Fact Finders,"
KUID-FM, Radio-TV Center,
Moscow, ID 83843.Nl'IN

Ensemble in

Spokane concert

The U of I. Percussion
Ensemble will accompany
Janice Fisher, pianist, in
performing an original
transcription of Gershwin's
"Rhapsody in Blue" Sunday in

Spokane.
The U of I appearance will

be a part of a Patriot Drum
and Bugle Corps concert at 3
p.m. in the Gonzaga
University Kennedy Pavilion.

NNNLFNNNN~: p

'ooking for a....
. 'or those unable to pay.

Gritman chose the option
of the requirement that binds
the hospital to never turn
away one who is unable to pay
for hospital care.

The eligibility of the patient
is determined at the time of
entry, Anderson says.
Recipients must be unable to
collect other forms of
governmental aid.

I

GRASEATENWELINGER9Quality...
Handmade

It is a rare item and they are rarely for sale, but if

you are looking for one, the most likely place to find

one is in the classified pages.
Custom Leather

and
Silver %ork

114'/i E. 2nd
882-3125

Classifieds
885-6371

g~Elgl~s Drug's
geeorEl Syecials

Classical, poPular
jazz, etc. g

From $ 1.98
0
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provisions of the Desert Land
Act, land can be claimed for
agriculture, - if it can be
irrigated. The Citizen's
Coalition has opposed the
increase of irrigated land,
be@ause of the increased costs
to Idaho farmers for power,
increased crop production
that will depress prices, and
because increased pumping
from the rivers reduces
hydroelectric generation
capacities. Many of the
applicants for the land are
out-of-state corporate
interests, according to Cliff
Bradley of the Citizen's
Coalition.

According to a study by
Cliff Bradley for the coalition,
the question of increased
pumping is "critical to the
question of need for the
Pioneer plant." Increased
pumping reduces the river's
flow when the river is lowest
and the energy demand
highest, the report notes, and
the hydroelectric power thus
lost must be made up through
generated power such as
Pioneer would provide, at a
higher rate. Power from
hydro sources runs about 4
mills per killowatt, compared
to 30 mills for plant-generated
electricity.

Idaho Power has not
released the figures for rate
hikes to pay for the plant, but

'nergy researchers say they
are expecting rates to all
Idaho Power customers to at
least double. Idaho Power
Co. President lames Bruce
said in 1975 that rates for the
then-proposed Pioneer I
would increasse about 200
percent, but he has not given
any estimates for the Pioneer
II project. Ford said that
Idaho Power is "careful to do
nothing until they have
approval to build the plant
because of the public reaction
to the Pioneer I proposal."
Bruce could not be reached
for comment on how much
rates would increase or why
those figures were not
a~ ailable.

Cost of the plant is
estimated at about $470
million, which will require
residents to'ubsidize the

construction through
increased rates, estimated at
about $50 million per year,
Ford said. Idaho Power has
also not released construction
costs.

The PUC is required by law
to grant rate increases to pay
for the construction if the
plant is approved, Ford noted,
and those increases will be in
addition to increases that will
be implemented even if the
plant is not . built. Idaho
Power presently purchases
energy from coal-fired plants
in Oregon and Wyoming, and
the cost from those sources
has increased, Ford said,
although Idaho Power owns
shares in coal-fired plants in
Wyoming, notably the three
Bridger plants, which export
95 percent of the power they
generate.

Three sites are under
consideration for the plant;
near Bliss, near American
Falls, and Sid's Crossing,
about 22 miles from
Shoshone. The Shoshone site
seems to be the preferred one,
and resistance there is
mounting through a letter and
advertising campaign by the
CACP-Citizens for
Alternatives to Coal Power.
Most of the members are
farmers who oppose the rate
increases, the pollution, and
the social effects of the plant.

- Beside the effects of the
pollution on crops and farm
animals, the CACP objects to
the social effects that
construction and operation of
the plant would have on the
simple rural lifestyle. The
large influx of construction
workers, most from out of
state, would require schools,
hospitals and other facilities,
and the result of increased
housing, schools and other
facilities would drive property
prices and taxes up, residents
claim. The workers would not
become permanent residents
and auld leave those who
are with taxes and facilities
they did not need and can'
support, according to the
CACP.

Traffic is also a major
factor to the residents of the
small farming community,

who worry about the traffic of
construction workers on the
two lane farm roads and the
100-car-coal train that would
be required every 35 to 40
hours to fuel the power plant.
Citizens in American Falls
have also organized a similar
group called "concerned
Citizens for Clear Growth"
with similar objections to
Pioneer.

Idaho Power proposed a
similar plant in 1975 called
Pioneer I, a 1000 megawatt
plant, but the measure was
turned down because of
public opposition and the
environmental impact the
plant would have had. The
PUC refused approval of the
plant because projected needs
were too high, and the EPA
refused the plant because of
the pollution effects the plant
would have on Boise, 20 miles
away from the then-proposed
Orchard site.

Idaho Power Co. employed
an industrial developer in
1974-75 whose job was to
recruit industry to the state,
based on cheap, abundant
power. Idaho Power says that
the developer is still
employed, but he is not
encouraging heavy industry to
locate in Idaho, and is acting
only as an "advisor" to
industry on power
developments.

Ford said that farmers are
realizing increased irrigation
is not in their best interests,
and that rate increases may
drive some of them out of
business, so the alliance of
farmers and town residents is
not too surprising. Ford said
it will take a large-scale
opposition of Idaho citizens to
defeat the plant, in part,
because a majority of the new
irrigation development is out-
of-state agribusiness concerns.
ICL is encouraging a letter

campaign to Gov. Evans.
(Editor s note: concerned

studentsmay getin touch with
Idaho PUC by writing: Public
Utilities Commission,
Statehouse, Boise, Idaho,
83720. The Governor'
address isr Gov. John Evans,
Rm. 351 Statehouse, Boise,
Idaho, 83706.1
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Power plant request under fire
Faculty Council at its

Tuesday meeting considered
campus security, the form for
faculty evaluation of
administrators and project
ideas for the Idaho
Foundation.

Ideas for Idaho Foundation
projects were a fund for
curricular and faculty
development; a presidential
academic discretionary fund;
the planning and development
of an International Center "to
coordinate all opportunities
for relationships with other
nations" and a proposal to
construct a multi-purpose
auditorium or to remodel the
Administration Building
Auditorium to accomod ate
large audiences.

The proposals will be
forwarded to U of I President
Richard Gibb.

The form for evaluation of
administrators was amended
to read "effectiveness in
budgetary and funding
matters" rather than
"effectiveness in utilizing
outside funding sources." The
revision made a distinction
between

administrators'pportunities to secure
outside funds and the actual
administration of funds after
the University had received
the funds. The amended form
was approved unanimously.

According to Wilson, a U of
I identification card is
"adequate authorization," and
he does not see a need for a
"duplicate system."

Charles Christenson,
associate professor of
mathematics, submitted a
motion concerning the
campus security plan. The

motion provided that the
Faculty Affairs Committee
make a general study of
"impact and the desirability"
of the security plan.

Specifically, the resolution
asks answers to four
questions:—whether the restriction
on access to offices infringes
on faculty rights;—whether the plan would
"significantly reduce crime
and vandalism" and if so,
whether a plan could be
devised that would not affect
persons who work after hours;—what Campus Sec'urity's
ultimate authority would be if

the plan were enacted, what

happens to a faculty member
who refuses to cooperate, and
in the same vein, whether a
faculty member can be
arrested or shot for trying to
work in his office;—what happens when two
departments share the same
building but one department
does not want to participate in

the plan.
The next Faculty Council

meeting will be Tuesday, Feb.
21, at 3:10p.m. in the Faculty
Lounge.
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